In The News
Thursday, May 12, 2011

- **Jumping castles subject to no AZ safety rules**
  (UMC)  
  *Arizona Daily Star*  05/12/2011  [View Clip]

- **UMC hosting 80's Prom Night for teenage patients**
  *KVOA-TV*  05/12/2011  [View Clip]

- **Weil: Arizona on track to 'get it right' on medical marijuana**
  (founder and director of the Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine)
  *KOLD-TV*  05/12/2011  [View Clip]

- **Yuma girl, 1, developing despite rare syndrome**
  (flown to University Medical Center)
  *San Francisco Examiner*  05/13/2011  [View Clip]

- **The protein that makes us remember pain**
  (Marina Asiedu and Dipti Tillu)
  *PhysOrg.com*  05/13/2011  [View Clip]

- **Shortness Of Breath? He Is Part Of The First Class To Graduate From The University Of Arizona's Medical School Right Here In Phoenix**
  *KPNX-TV, Phoenix*  05/13/2011  [View Clip]

- **LifeForce Yoga to manage your mood**
  (consultant to Andrew Weil’s Program in Integrative Medicine)
  *The Rockford Squire*  05/12/2011

- **Quantitative Analysis of the Medial Ulnar Collateral Ligament Ulnar Footprint and Its Relationship to the Ulnar Sublime Tubercle**
  (Lutul D. Farrow, MD; Andrew J. Mahoney, MD; Mihra S. Taljanovic, MD; Joseph E. Sheppard, MD)
  *The American Journal of Sports Medicine*  05/12/2011  [View Clip]

- **Yuma girl, 1, developing despite rare syndrome**
  (flown to University Medical Center)
  *Arizona Republic*  05/13/2011  [View Clip]